













City of Somersworth, N. H.
FOR THE
Financial Year Ending December 31, 1943












PAUL R. ST. LAURENT
CITY COUNCIL
Organization
The first Tuesday in January at 10.00 A. M.
REGULAR MEETINGS
Each Tuesday during the month of April and the
first Tuesday of each month at 7.00 P. M.
COUNCILMEN
Ward 1—Placide J. Lagueux
Oscar. Lemay





Ward 4—Edmond G. Hebert
Arthur J, Vincent
Ward 5—Fred J. Coffin
Alfred Perusse
STANDING COMMITTEES
Finance—The Mayor, Councilmen Bernier and La-
gueiix
Roads, Bridges and Drains—The Mayor, Councilmen
Hebert and Lagiieux
Bills in their Second Reading—Councilmen Fournier,
Vincent and Bernier
Engrossed Bills and Resolutions—Councilmen La-
gueux, Perusse and Laliberte
Public Buildings—Councilmen Vincent, Perusse and
Turgeon
Claims and Accounts—Councilmen Bernier, Turgeon
and Coffin
Printing—Councilmen Turgeon, Lemay and Hebert
Fire—Councilmen Coffin, Vincent and Fournier
Ordinances—The Mayor, Councilmen Hebert and
Lemay
Poles and Wires—Councilmen Hebert, Vincent and
Coffin
Street Lights—Councilmen Fournier, Laliberte and
Bernier
Elections and Returns—Councilmen Perusse, Four-
nier and Turgeon
Forest Glade Cemetery—Councilmen Laliberte, La-
gueux and Lemay











W. EDMOUR PRECOURT, M. D.

















Chairman—DANIEL F. BOHAN, term expires Jan-
uary 1, 1945
Clerk—EDWARD U. VEZEAU, term expires Jan-
uary 1, 1944
ONESIME J. DUBOIS, term expires January 1, 1946
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief Engineer—JOHN O'NEIL
First Deputy Engineer—HARRY D. LEDGER
Second Deputy Engineer—NOEL C. CHASSE
Driver of Fire Apparatus—ARTHUR NADEAU
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WATER COMMISSIONERS
Chairman—ALFRED J. BOUCHER, term expires
1945
ARCHIE L. JACQUES, term expires Jamiary 1, 1946











Chairman—CHARLES P. KINSMAN, term expires
1945
Clerk—GEORGE MOORE, term expires 1944
JAMES RILEY, term expires Sept. 1, 1945
POLICE OFFICERS
City Marshal—CHARLES A. PARSONS










WILLIAM G. BALL, MARGARET R. UNIACK,
PETER M. GAGNE, RODOLPH CARIGNAN,
ANTOINE FOURNIER. Terms expire 1944
Appointed by City Council—ARCHIE L. JACQUES,
W. EDMOUR PRECOURT, M. D. EMERY L.
WHITTEN, LEO VACHON, WALTER L.
SHERRY. Terms expire 1944
Meetings: Third Wednesday in each month. An
nual meeting first Tuesday in April.
PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUSTEES
HAVEN DOE, term expires January 1946
ARTHUR C. GUILMETTE, term expires January
1946
CLIFTON K. V/OOD, term expires January 1944
HENRY P. MULLEN, term expires January 1945
ALFRED J. BOUCHER, term expires January 1945
FOREST GLADE CEMETERY TRUSTEES
ERNEST A. LOTHROP, term expires January 194a
FRED H. BROWN, term expires January 1947
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MELANIE F. SULLIVAN, term expires January 1945
Superintendent and Clerk—HARRY B. HODSDON
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Chairman—Daniel E. Sullivan, term expires 1943;
Clerk—Gedeon Doyon, term expires 1939;
Romeo St. Laurent, term expires 1940; Oliver
F. Colburn, term expires 1937; Javan M. Rus-
sell, term expires 1936.
PARK COMMISSIONERS
Alfred J. Boucher, ex-officio ; Rene A. Morin, term
expires February 1944; John McGreal, term
expires February 1944; Harold W. Adams,
M. D., term expires February 1943; William M.
Ames, term expires February 1947
WEIGHERS OF HAY, COAL AND STRAW
Paul Breton, Domicile Couture, Joseph Breton, John
R. Hodsdon, Adjutor Turgeon, Leo F. Ruel,
Napoleon Delisle, Wilfred Lacasse
SURVEYORS OF WOOD, BARK AND LUMBER
Paul Breton, William M. Ames, Leo Ruel
RESOLUTIONS
Somersworth, N. H., January 5, 1943.
Be It Resolved: That the laborers of the Highway
Department be paid at the rate of 60 cents per hour.
This resolution to take effect January 4, 1943.
Passed at meeting held January 5, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., January 5, 1943.
Resolved : That the Committee on Finance be and
hereby is authorized and empowered to borrow, in
anticipation of taxes, to meet current expenses in
such amounts and at such times as may be deemed
advisable at the lowest rate of interest obtainable
;
the sum of all amounts so borrowed not to exceed
one hundred thousand (100,000) dollars; and that
the proper officers of the City be authorized to give
the City's note or notes therefor. All debts incurred
under authority of this resolution are hereby express-
ly made payable from the taxes of the current muni-
cipal year.
Passed at meeting held January 5, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., April 6, 1943.
Resolved: That the sum of $578.75 be, and here-
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by is, appropriated for the purchase of a pump for
the Ford truck.
Passed at meeting held April 6, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., June 23, 1943.
Be It Resolved : That the Mayor shall be empow-
ered to execute on behalf of the City of Somersworth,
a Quit-Claim Deed releasing such rights as the City
may have, or ownership of the Pound, so called,
which is located on the westerly side of lower Green
Street, in the Dixon field, so called.
Passed at meeting held June 23, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., July 6, 1943.
Be It Resolved : That the pay of the Highway
Laborers be changed from 60c to 67V2C per hour,
to take eifect as of July 12, 1943.
Passed at meeting held July 6, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., December 7, 1943.
Resolved: That the Committee on Finance be and
hereby is empowered to transfer from any depart-
ment that may have an excess of appropriation, or
from any money remaining in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated, and apply to such department
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as may have expended more than the appropriation
thereof.
Passed at meeting held December 1, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., December 7, 1943.
Resolved : That the Committee on Finance be and
hereby is authorized and empowered to borrow
against uncollected taxes, to meet current expenses
in such amounts and at such times as may be deemed
advisable at the lowest rate of interest obtainable;
the sum of all amounts so borrowed not to exceed
twenty thousand (20,000) dollars and that the prop-
er officers of the City be authorized to give the City's
note or notes therefor.
Passed at meeting held December 7, 1943.
PETITIONS
January 3, 1943.
City Council, Someisworth, N. H.
Dear Sirs : We, the people of lower West High
street and junction of Maple street and West High,
request the removal and disposal of our garbage and
ashes weekly. Fernand Landry, Frank X. Landry,
Joseph A. Landry, Alcide Berry, Frederick Veilleux,
Omer Veilleux, Mrs. Francois Moore, Warren Car-
ter, Napoleon Couture, John Wilson, Lucien Nor-
mand, Elmer E. Hussey, Octave Nadeau, Antonio
Saindon, Richard Vezeau,Alphonse Gagne, Wilfred
Couture, Henry Vallee, Robert E. Fournier, Roland
Noel, Antonio Bolduc, Ovila Lalime, Norman A.
Fournier.
The foregoing petition was granted at a meeting
held March 2, 1943.
Manchester, N. H., December 1, 1942.
To the Board of City Council of Somersworth, N. H.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
desires a license to erect and maintain poles and
structures, with wires, conduits, cables and devices
thereon, together with sustaining, strengthening and
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protecting fixtures along, across and under the fol-
lowing highways in said municipality
:
LOCATE
Two poles on First street, northerly from Indigo
Hill road.
Wherefore it petitions that it be granted a license
to erect and maintain poles and structures, with
wires, cables, conduits and devices thereon, together
with sustaining and protecting fixtures, said poles
and structures to be installed approximately in ac-
cordance with plan filed herewith or attached hereto
marked "New England Telephone and Telegraph
Co." No. 262 dated October 20, 1942.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co.
By: Rae Comerford, Plant Engineer.
A similar petition dated January 13, 1943.
LOCATE
One pole on Indigo Hill road from Davis street
southerly.
Plan No. 289, dated November 12, 1942.
A similar petition dated January 26, 1943.
LOCATE
Four poles on Indigo Hill road, approximately
800 feet northwesterly from High street.
Plan No. 336 dated January 14, 1943.
A similar petition dated February 8, 1943.
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LOCATE
One pole on Maple street, approximately 200 feet
northeasterly from West High street.
Plan No. 348 dated February 3, 1943.
The foregoing petitions were granted at a meeting
held March 2, 1943.
The American Legion, Somersworth Post No. 69.
Somersworth, N. H., May 13, 1943.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen : It has been an honor for the Somers-
worth Post No. 69 of the American Legion to repre-
sent the City of Somersworth in honoring those who
have offered their lives for their country and have
now gone to the Great Beyond, by observing Memor-
ial Daj' as has been the custom in the past, with prop-
er decorations of graves, with wreaths, flags, mark-
ers, religious services and military respects at all
cemeteries, including the graves that are on the out-
skirts of our City, with the sum of two hundred and
fifty ($250.00) which the city of Somersworth ap-
propriates for that day.
We are willing to continue that respect if the City
of Somersworth will appropriate sufficient money to
do so, as we have been obliged to draw from our
funds the difference between the cost and the appro-
priation which we wish to state, for the year 1942,
was $96.48, which shows that the total cost for 1942
to be $346.48, as itemized below:
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Memorial Day Expenses for 1942
331 Graves Decorated
Wreaths, 331 @ 35c 115.85
Flags, 331 @ 13c 43.03
Markers, 36 @ $2.85 102.60
Band 75.00
Flags for Veterans' Lots, 2 @ $3.00 6.00
Parcel Post for flags .16
Ammunition, 32 rounds @ 12c 3.84
Total Expenditures $ 346.48
We hereby submit these figures hoping that this
honorable body will find a solution to the problem
so we can carry on.
Yours respectfully,
(Signed) Edward L. Duffy, Commander,
(Signed) Charles Saindon, Adjutant.
At a meeting held June 23, 1943, the foregoing
petition was acknowledged and the sum of $350.00
was ordered to be inseited in the regular list of ap-
propriations for Memorial Day.
Somersworth, N. H., June 1, 1943.
May 15, 1943
34 Chickens killed by Mr. Herman Kenney's dog.
Value $1.00 each. Total $34.00.
(Signed) Henry Provencher,
High Street, Somersworth, N. H.
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At a meeting held June 29, 1943, the Clerk was
ordered to pay the claim and then give the bill to the
City Solicitor for collection.
Somersworth, N. H., June 3, 1943.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen : Your undersigned petitioners respect-
fully request from your honorable body that the gar-
bage be collected on High Street as far as Central
Park. Albert Boulanger, Everett W. Heath, Her-
man C. Canney, Lawrence Gagnon, Clarence L.
Lavers, Mrs. Fannie Bryant, Henry Provencher, Ed-
ward Gage, William Grover, Everett Stackpole, Ar-
thur Polychronis, Joseph E. Ouellette, Arthur Cor-
nellier, Frank Rogers, George Skoolicas, Mrs. Ernest
Joy, Herbert Henderson, Joseph O. Paquette, George
Giroux, Mrs. Roy Berry, ; John S. Buzzell, Mrs. Alec
Dugan, Hazel M. Wasson, O. J. Mercier, William J.
Orr, Arthur Leclair, Jean Charles Dubois, Clovis
Joseph Cormier.
At a meeting held July 6, 1943, the petition was
laid on the table indefinitely.
We, the undersigned are entering a petition for
the collection of garbage and rubbish on West High
Street, R. F. D. No. 1, Somersworth, as far as Han-
son's Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Douglas, Mr.
and Mrs. Valmore V. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meserve, Mr. and Mrs. Scott W. Whitten, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Patch, Mr.
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and Mrs. Maxwell Anstey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pur-
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Wyman, Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo D. Otis,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
W. Wooley, Mr. Richard J. Staples, Mrs. Mae V.
Barrett.
At a meeting held July 6, 1943, the petition was
laid on the table indefinitely.
Somersworth, N. H., June 29, 1943.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and Members of City-
Council, Somersworth, New Hampshire:
We, the undersigned, of the Highway Department
hereby petition for a fifteen cent an hour increase in
wages. George Berry, Joseph Tanguay, John W.
Coyle, Henry Lacourse, Etienne Gagnon, Ernest
Heon, Adelard Demers.
At a meeting held July 6, 1943, a resolution was
passed changing the rate of pay of the Highway
Laborers from 60c to GTV^c an hour.
Somersworth, N. H., July 6, 1943.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and Members of City-
Council:
Gentlemen: Your petitioner respectfully requests
that your Honorable Body do consider and take fa-
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vorable action in adjusting the salary of the Tax
Collector, which, being on a commission basis, is ex-
tremely affected on account of the enormity of the
reduction in the rate of taxation and valuation for
the year 1943.
Recently passed Federal and State Legislation has
considerably increased the duties of this office.
Among these are the so called 20 per cent or pay-as-
you-go plan and legislation relative to taxation of
those in the armed services of our country. Statutes
enacted by our State Legislature have increased the
poll tax assessment and designated v^hom the in-
crease will and will not affect, and in what manner
poll taxes will be recorded, divided, and to whom
paid.
Th:.3 will mean $3.00 and $5.00 poll tax bills and
additional recording of names at this ofnce, as vet-
erans of World War I, who are exempt from a $2.00
poll tax will be assessed the additional $3.00. This
and other legislation has added to the responsibility
and changed the routine of a Tax Collector in our
state. I do, therefor, as above stated, beg that you
give consideration to the added duties of this office
and to the salary connected with same, bearing in
mind that your collector has no clerical help to





At the meeting held July 6, 1943, the petition was
laid on the table for further investigation and the
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Finance Comniittee was authorized to investigate
and report to the Council.
Sept. 4, 1943.
To the Mayor and City Council, Somersworth, N. H,
Dear Sirs : The United States Fidelity r.nd Guaran-
ty Co., v/hc carry our liability insurance have advised
me that the sidevv^alk in front of the residence of
the Sisters of Mercy at 20 Walnut St., is in a very
dangerous condition. They require me to request
the City Government of Somersworth to make such
repairs to said sidewalk as will eliminate the danger
of an accident. I am then respectfully petitioning
the City Government to make the necessary repairs
as soon as possible.
Yours very truly,
James F. Happny,
Pastor of Holy Trinity Church.
The petition v\^as referred to the Com.mittee on
Roads, Bridges and Drains with power to act.
Manchester, N. H., November 8, 1943.
Board of Mayor and City Council, City of Som.ers-
worth, N. H.
:
Gentlemen: We wish to apply for a permit to in-
stall a Mobilgas Shield Sign to hang over the side-
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walk at the location of H. W. Skillings in Somers-
worth. This sign is 72 in. x 72 in. and will be at-
tached to a pole to be erected inside of sidewalk in
the rear of above property on Washington Street.




The foregoing petition was granted at meeting
held December 7, 1943.
ORDINANCES
Somersworth, N. H., January 5, 1943.
Be It Ordained : That the salary of the Acting Su-
perintendent of Streets who has been appointed by
the Committee on Roads, Bridges and Drains be
$40.00 per week until a Superintendent be appoint-
ed by the Council.
Adopted at a meeting held January 5, 1943.
Somersworth, N. H., April 6, 1943.
Be It Ordained : By the City Council of the City
of Somersworth that the Ordinances of the City be,
and hereby are, amended as follows:
Amend Chapter V, Section I of the Ordinances by
striking out that part which refers to the salaries
of Driver of Apparatus, $1250; Sanitary Officer
$200; City Clerk $1700 and fees; City Clerk Help
Hire $850; City Messenger $1300, and insert the fol-
lowing to read: Driver of Fire Apparatus, $1350;
Sanitary Officer $250; City Clerk $1800 and fees;
Help Hire City Clerk, $1040; City Messenger $1400.
This Ordinance to be retroactive to April 1, 1943,
with the exception of the City Messenger's pay which
is retroactive to January 1, 1943.
Adopted at a meeting held April 6, 1943.
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Somersworth, N. H., July 1, 1943.
Be It Ordained : By the City Council of the City of
Somersworth, N. H,, Amend Chapter 5 of the City
Ordinances by striking out that part which reads
as follows: The Mayor shall receive for expenses in-
curred in departmental affairs the sum of five hun-
dred ($500) dollars p^r year. This Ordinance to
take effect July 1, 1943.







YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1943
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT
Somersworth, N. H., July 6, 1943.
Gentlemen of the City Council
:
The City Treasurer herewith submits his report
for the year ending December 31, 1943.
Dr.,
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Water works 30,370.09
Old City Barn 360.00
Cemetery trust fund 100.00
State of New Hampshire Items
Railroad tax $ 1,373.51
Savings Bank tax 2,999.94
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Income Tax 1,756.77
Victory Tax 1,673.15
Cemetery Trust Fund 100.00
$308,813.44
Sundries Items
Memorial Day $ 350.00
Repairs on Public Buildings 1,370.44
Noble Pines 945.42
$ 2,665.86




REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL
January 31, 1944.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and the Honorable City
Council
:
Gentlemen : Respectfully submitted herewith is
the report of the City Marshal of the City of Somers-









Resisting an officer 1
Maintaining gambling room 1
Present when gambling was done 8
Renting place for gambling 1
Motor Vehicle Violations
Operating under influence of liquor 3
Parking in restricted place 10
Driving over live fire hose 1
Operating unreasonable rate of speed 18
85
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Misuse of registration plates 2
Operating unregistered motor vehicle 1
Operating without license 3
Disregarding stop signs 7
Allowing unlicensed person to operate 1
Failing to report accident after damage 2
Obstructing fire hydrants 6




Cases placed on file 2
Costs paid 21
Fine and costs paid 77
Committed to House of Correction 28
Mittimus to call 3
Continued for sentence 2
Not guilty 2
Held for Superior Court 2
Nolle prosequi 4
141
All motor vehicle accidents reported 78
Personal injury in auto accidents 3
Property damage to autos 60
Fixed object 3
Bicycle rider minor injury 1
Child pedestrian, minor injury 5
Child pedestrian, no injury 4
Adult pedestrian, injury 3
Dogs hit by autos ' 23
No fatals in 1943
180
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The Police answered and attended
:
636 Complaints
18 Dogs disposed of
17 Persons reported missing
17 Persons found
7 Cars reported stolen
10 Stolen cars recovered
48 Persons for safe keeping
74 Assistance given to persons
6 Assistance given to other departm.ents
63 Assistance given to other police departments
2 Arrests for other police departments
112 Doors found unlocked
74 Street lights reported out
265 Persons given lodgings
Charles A. Parsons,
City Marshal.
REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE
MUNICIPAL COURT
January 1, 1944.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen: I herewith submit the report of the
Municipal Court of the City of Somersworth for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 1943.
Total number arraigned
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Juvenile Docket
Stealing 3
Misuse of motor vehicle registration plates 3
Driving a motor vehicle without license 2












REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF
FOREST GLADE CEMETERY
Somersworth, N. H., January 1, 1944.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council:
Gentlemen : Herewith we submit a report of the
affairs of Forest Glade Cemetery for the year end-




















Trustees Forest Glade Cemetery.
REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR
April 21, 1944,
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen: I hereby submit my report for the
period January 1, 1943, to December 31, 1943.
The year 1943 was a repetition of 1942 insofar as
litigation by or against the city is concerned. There
are no suits pending against the city at this time.
During the year, the usual routine matters were re-
ferred to me and were disposed of.
The City Clerk and I have completed a revision
of the city ordinances and miade a report to the city
council at its January, 1944, meeting. It is expected
that within the near future, the new ordinances will
be printed and copies made available for distribution.
Respectfully submitted,
John F. Beamis, Jr.,
City Solicitor,
STREET COMMISSIONER'S REPORT
Somersworth, N. H., December 31, 1943.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council:
Gentlemen : In accordance with the provisions of
the city ordinances, I herewith submit my report for
the fiscal year ending December 31, 1943.
Garbage
The collection of garbage has increased tremen-
dously. Previously, merchants and many individuals
took their garbage to the city dump. Now with the
shortage of gasoline and tires, practically everyone
is taking advantage of the collection of garbage by
the Highway Department.
Streets
All streets have been kept clean and maintained
-3,8 well as could be expected with the shortage of
rsupplies and help available. The following streets
were treated with asphalt: Indigo Hill from Main
to Green ; Franklin from Green to High ; Horn
;
Portland ; Highland ; Lock avenue; Washington from
Orange to High ; Shorey's lane ; Mt. Vernon from
High to Grand; Burke; part of Buffumsville road;
Summer; Grove; Union from Walnut to Indigo.
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Heating of Barn
The boiler room which was in the cellar and very
unsatisfactory was moved to a new building which
was added to the city barn, and a stoker was pur-
chased and installed.
Following is an itemized account of expenditures
for the year ending December 31, 1943:
Gas, oil, grease $ 1,416.28
Cleaning dump 111.00
Plows and parts 109.98
Tools 42.34
Repairs 374.61
Equipment, parts, tires 1,736.10
Electricity 128.22
Telephone 39.30












Snow removal, roads 1,535.65
Snow removal, walks 577.85
Sanding 1,697.72
Eepairs and equipment 281.84
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Receivers
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Somersworth, N. H., December 31, 1943.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and Members of the City
Council
:
Gentlemen: Herewith is submitted a report of
Tax Collector for the year ending December 31,
1943.



















Somersworth, N. H., January 1, 1944.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen : I herewith submit my report for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 1943.
Automobile registration permits, 1942 $ 18.71
Automobile registration permits,- 1943 3,628.32
Pool room and bowling alley licenses
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF PLUMBING
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen: Herewith is my report as Plumbing
Inspector for the year ending December 31, 1943.
Ten inspections of new sewer connections were
made during the year, and nine inspections on altera-






Somersworth, N. H., January 1, 1944.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen: I herewith submit to you my annual
report of the Fire Department:
ROLL OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief Engineer, John O'Neil
1st Deputy Engineer, Harry D. Ledger




Arthur Nadeau, Ernest L. Heon,
Napoleon Couture, Benedict Nadeau,
Fred Garneau
EQUIPMENT
One American LaFrance Triple combination hose,
pump and chemical.
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One American LaFrance City Service truck, lad-
der and chemical.
One Ford V-8 combination pump and hose.
Two emergency hose wagons.
There are at present 3400 feet of hose in good con-
dition, 1400 feet in fair condition, 800 feet of 11/2-
inch hose and 600 feet of chemical hose.
Total number of alarms 106
Number of still alarms 9
Number of box alarms 32
Number of chimney alarms 46
Number of grass and brush alarms 34
Twenty-tvv^o permits were issued to burn grass,
leaves, etc.
Fire drills were held regularly in the schools.
Chemicals in the public buildings were kept charg-
ed and located for emergency use.
Woodlands were kept posted with fire warnings,
and closed during dry spells.
Inspections to eliminate fire hazards were con-
ducted every three months.
In closing I wish to thank His Honor, the Mayor,
the Committee on Fire Department and all those who
have assisted me in the discharge of my duties dur-
ing the year.
To the officers and members of the department
my thanks are also due for their faithful attention to
duty and their promptness in responding to the nu-
merous calls during the year.
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I also at this time would recommend the purchase
of a new fire engine to replace the 750-gallon pump-




SOMERSWORTH FIRE ALARM BOXES
5 Depot and Main streets
6 Main and Franklin streets
12 City Hall
13 Main and Spring streets
14 Main and Indigo Hill road
15 Third street
16 New Dam
21 Franklin and Green streets
23 Myrtle and Green streets
24 Fremont and Green streets
25 Pleasant and West Green streets
26 Franklin and Garden streets
31 High and Washington streets
32 High and South streets
34 Bartlett avenue
35 Black Harry Clay
36 Central Park
41 Highland and Grand streets
43 Lincoln street
45 Lily Pond road
51 Court and Washington streets
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.TRANSMITTER BOXES
551 West High and Cement road
45 Lily Pond road
Tests: 2 blasts, 6 o'clock, P. M., and 12 noon
1 blast: Engineers' Call
2-2-2 House call




KNOW YOUR AIR RAID SIGNALS
BLUE SIGNAL, Long Blast—Pedestrians con-
tinue. Vehicles continue with dimmed lights. Public
Transportation continues, Houses blacked out.
RED SIGNAL, Series of Short Blasts—Pedestrians
take cover, Vehicles stop, lights out, passengers take
cover. Public Transportation stops, lights out, passen-
gers take cover. Houses blacked out.
BLUE SIGNAL, Long Blast following Red Signal,
danger passed but may return—Pedestrians con-
tinue. Vehicles continue with dimmed lights. Public
Transportation continues, Houses blacked out.
ALL CLEAR—One Short Blast after the second
Blue Signal.
REMEMBER—Red Signal may be the first you
will hear. This means an air raid is in progress.
GENERAL RULES
Firemen as well as citizens should familiarize
themselves with the following rules for giving alarms
of fire.
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1. Never pull a box foi* a fire seen at a distance,
2. Never pull a box while the alarm bells are ring;-
ing, not until a box has completed its four rounds,
Tvv^o boxes cannot operate together, and neither
will work if two are pulled at the same time„
Never pull two alarms of two boxes for the same
fire.
3. To ring in an alarm, break the glass in the key-
box and open the outside door with the key.
Pull down the brass crank seen inside, till it stops,
then let go. Then let the box alone. The clock
will be seen or heard to be running, and the alarm
will follow in half a minute or so. Close the door„
but do not try to remove the key, as it is locked in
track lock and can only be removed by a release
key, which is carried by each engineer who will
as soon as convenient, release and return it. Re-
member that the firemen will come directly to the
box which has been pulled, and be sure that some-
one stays at the box to direct them to the fire.
4. Never pull an alarm for a fire seen at a distance.
Never touch a box except to give an alarm of fire-
Give an alarm for no cause other than actual fire.
Don't give an alarm for a chimney fire.
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEE OF THE
SOMERSWORTH PUBLIC LIBRARY
Somersworth, N. H., January 2, 1944.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
Gentlemen: The Trustees of the Public Librae
respectfully submit the report of the Librarian fer
the year ending December 31, 1943.
The work in the Library has been conducted as Im
other years ; the Trustees are satisfied that an ex-
cellent standard has been maintained throughout
the year; the report of the Librarian will be foimd
of much interest, giving as it does, the statistics far
the year.
It is the opinion of the Trustees that the appear-
ance of the Library would be greatly improved if
the ceiling were w^hitened and the floor were oiled.
These much needed improvements have, undoubted-
ly been neglected through some oversight on the part
of the Public Buildings Committee.
Henry P. Mullen, chairman,
Arthur C. Guilmette,
Celopie Semitros,
Trustees of the Somersworth Public Library,
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
To the Trustees of the Somersworth Public Library:
Gentlemen: Herewith is submitted my report as
Librarian for the year 1943.
This report does not differ in any great respect
from those of previous years. The work of the li-
brary has been carried on with satisfactory results.
During the year there has been a decided increase
in the calls for biography, history, and other books
pertaining to Vv^orld affairs. Patrons are using the
library for reading of periodicals and newspapers
much more than they have in the past years.
Everywhere public libraries are striving to make
their facilities of the greatest service to all commun-
ity needs; the use that has been made of the books
in our library has brought a sense of gratification
and a challenge to the unlimited opportunities that
Ee ahead for the library in its service to the city of
rSomersworth.
During the 20-year period (1924 to 1944) a total
©f 630,796 books have been given out to the citizens
©f this city for home reading. The largest number
m any one year was 41,080 during 1931.
The library received as gifts plants and flowers
throughout the summer, many interesting curios for
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the cabinet, subscriptions to several magazines and
newspapers and several books.
The following statistics will show the work of the
library for the year.
Statistics
Number of volumes in library, January 1, 1944 19,169
Number of volumes added during the year 392
Number of volumes rebound at the bindery 87
Total number of books loaned for home read-
ing 17,597
Of this number (17,597) 14,129 were adult books.
3,468 were juvenile books.
Of this number (17,597) 13,095 were fiction.
4,502 v/ere non-fiction.
The books of non-fiction were in the following cl
General works 31
Philosophy and Religion 113
Sociology 367








Music, Pictures, Maps 93
At this time I wish to thank the Trustees for co-
operation during the past twelve months and assure
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we shall continue to keep the library service up
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Applications received by the Welfare and Relief
Department, 1943.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council:
Gentlemen: I hereby submit my annual report for
the fiscal year ending December 31, 1943.
Inspections of milk 24
Closed dumping places
Buried nuisance 35
Complaints from other sources 6
Disinfection of houses 4
Issued 35 milk licenses at $2.00
Issued 46 milk licenses, exempt of fee by law










WATER DEPARTMENT COLLECTOR'S REPORT
To the Honorable Board of Water Commissioners:
I submit herewith my report for the fiscal year




As at December 31, 1943 and 1942
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LIABILITIES
Capital Liabilities
Municipal investment $100,392.79 $100,392.79
Funded Debt 15,000.00 18,000.00 $=^=3,000.00
Total capital liabilities $115,392.79 $118,392.79 $*3,000.00
Contributions to aid in con-
struction $ 21,420.35 $ 21,420.35
Accounts payable 211.00 ''^211.00
Accrued interest 150.00 120.00 30.00
Reserve for depreciation 115,606.18 110,134.82 5,471.35
Surplus 16,308.91 13,339.60 2,969.31




COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
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Main leaks during the year numbered 3 ; New Dam
6 in., High St., 8 in., Green St. 8 in.
6 hydrants were replaced and 10 repaired. Ail
hydrants were painted and flushed at regular in-
tervals.
Service leaks were quite numerous, that was due
to service being over 40 years old and most of them
quite corroded.
Wells are in Al condition.
Standpipe has several minor leaks, same were tem-






To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council
:
I herewith submit my report as City Messenger
for the year ending December 31, 1943.
Rental of City Hall and office $ 3,120.00
Rental of Chandler Bldg. (Collay store,
10 mos.) 250.00
Rental of Old City Barn 360.00
$ 3,730.00






To His Honor, the Mayor, Members of the City Coun-
cil, Tax Payers and Citizens of the City of
Somersworth, N. H,
We have examined the balance sheet of the City
of Somersworth as of December 31, 1943, and the
related income and expenditure accounts for the
calender year then ended, have reviewed the system
of control and accounting procedures of the Citj^ and,
without making a detailed audit of the transactions,
have examined or tested accounting records of the
City and other supporting evidence by methods and
to the extent we deemed appropriate. Our examina-
tion was made in accordance with generally accept-
ed auditing standards applicable in the circumstances
and included all procedures which we considered
necessary.
In our opinion the balance sheet of the City of
Somersworth New Hampshire as of December 31,
1943 and the related income and expenditure ac-
counts present fairly the position of the City at that
date and the result of its operations for the year
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent
with that of the preceding year.
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We take this opportunity to express our apprecia-
tion to the Heads of the Departments for their very-
courteous and able assistance in the making of this
audit, and to commend them on the very excellent






Date Amount '^"^ount Outstanding
Issued Issued Redeemed July 1. 1944












SCHOOL AND CITY BONDS
Date Amount Amount Outstandinr.
Issued Issued Redeemed May 1, 1S*#
Nov. 1, 1939 $30,000.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.W
MATURITIES
May 1, 1944 $ 5,000.00 $ 168.TS
Nov. 1, 1944 112.5^
May 1, 1945 5,000.00 112.5«
Nov. 1, 1945 5S.2li>
May 1, 1946 5,000.00 56.23




SCHEDULE OF CITY PROPERTY
City Hall and furniture $ 60,000.00
Chandler Building 20,000.00
Public Library 12,000.00
Schoolhouses and property 265,000.00
Engine house. Prospect St. 1,500.00
Engine house, Main St. 1,000.00
Engine house, Washington St. 1,000.00
Fire apparatus and equipment 37,897.00
Central Fire Station 20,000.00
Water Works System 268,878.23
Sewers 188,000.00
Forest Glade Cemetery 5,000.00
Forest Glade Cemetery office and rest room 1,000.00
Forest Glade Cemetery Barn 2,000.00
Forest Glade Cemetery Chapel 10,000.00
Forest Glade Cemetery Memorial gate 7,000.00
Highway Department barn 20,000.00
Former Highway Department barn 4,000.00
Shovels, picks, etc. 80.00
Sidewalk plows 345.00
Gas road roller 5,000.00
Tractor and road machine 1,950.00
Tractor plow 5,781.00
Four Ford trucks 5,000.00
Mack truck 3,000.00
Sanding machines 200.00
Five Ross snow plows 1,800.00











¥alue of wood and lumber 150.00
(Gasoline pumps and tanks 5,975.00
¥aJue of stock in trade 322,520.00
Iffilis, machinery and factories 305,375.00
^584 Polls @ $2.00 each 7,168.00
$4,402,673.00
Kcst National Bank stock, 789 shares $ 789.00





STATEMENT AS MADE UP FROM THE BOOKS
OF THE CITY CLERK
Bonds
National Rockland Bank of Boston,
school and city bonds $ 5,000.00
State Street Trust Co., high school bonds 6,000.00
State Street Trust Co., highway improve-
ment bonds 4,000.00





Harry B. Hodsdon, superintendent $ 1,812.50
Robert Hodsdon, labor 402.00
Paul Brunelle, labor 132.30
E. Elmore Graves, plants 109.91
Archie L. Jacques, supplies 85,60
Edouard Dubois, labor 82.80
Albert H. Bernier, supplies 75.70
Leo Perreault, labor 67.50
Earl Hodgdon, labor 65.40
Patrick Hanegan, labor 58.72
Robert Lassonde, labor 58.22
Arthus G. Huson Co., supplies 58.16
Service Sales Corporation, supplies and
repairs 57.06
Raymond Gaudette, labor 54.60
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Brackett & Shaw Co., supplies and repairs 49.41
Joseph Breck & Sons, plants 46.25
John R. Hodsdon, Actg, postmaster,
stamped envelopes 44.14
Paul Gagne, labor 43.80
Francis Donovan, labor 43.20
Bernard Cote, labor 33.75
Clement P. Roy, supplies 31.08
A. D. Turgeon, supplies 24.00
Buell Fertilizer Co. 22.50
Henry Lacourse, labor 21.59
Clarence Bell, plants < 17.85
O. M. Scott & Sons, Inc., supplies 17.40
Fred C. Smalley & Sons, repairs 17.00
George Berry, labor 16.19
Thompson Hardware Co., supplies 16.11
Omer Veilleux 14.00
C. B. Dolge Co., supplies 12.75
Albert A. Tapscott, repairs 12.35
Joseph Tanguay, labor 11.47
Swallow Stationery Co., supplies 11,15
Free Press Publishing Co., supplies 9.50
Artcrete Products Co., supplies 9.12
Archie Rouleau, miscellaneous 7.00
J. Herbert Seavey, supplies 6.50
The Texas Co., supplies 6.20
Undertaker's Supply Co., supplies 4.81
Railway Express Agency 3.16
Kimball's Greenhouse, plants l.OO
By appropriation 2700.00
Cemetery Income > 674.75
Cemetery trust funds income 733.17
$ 4,107.92
Transferred to City Treasurer 434.17
$ 3,673.75
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Checks out December 31, 1944 $ 35.00
Income tax 157.77 192.77
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Damages
Henry Provencher $ 34.00
Transferred from City Treasury 34.00
Fire Truck Pump
Wood Engineering Service $ 578.75
By Appropriation 578.75
FIRE
Semi-annual pay roll $
Justin A. McCarthy, supplies and hose
Paul Breton, fuel
Ernest Heon, sub driver
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
St. Laurent Agency, insurance
William G. Ball, insurance
New England Tel. & Tel, Co.
Arthur Nadeau, fire alarm
Hebert's Service Station
State of New Hampshire Forestry and
Recreation Dept.
Allied New Hampshire Gas Co.
Wood Engineering Service
John O'Neil, inspecting buildings
John O'Neil, auto service
Somersworth Water Works
Eastern Fire Equipment, Inc.
John O'Neil, labor
Albert A. Tapscott, repairs
Profile Garage, repairs
Ralph Pill Electric Supply Co.
Railway Express Agency
Carpenter Mfg. Co.
Hall Bros., fire alarm
2,515.00
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Leonard Ferland, fuel 11.05
Coffin's Shoe Store, supplies 7.67
Paul Gagne, labor 7.50
Albert H. Bernier, supplies 7.35
William Meiklejohn, labor 6.50
Maurice Nadeau, labor 6.50
Edward L. Duffy, fuel 5.45
Gorham Fire Equipment Co. 5.00
Alfred J. Lamb 4.75
Clement P. Roy, supplies 3.20
Robert McLin, labor 3.00
Robert Hodsdon, labor 3.00
Arthur Nadeau, supplies, fire alarm 2.80
Lapointe & Willett, insurance 2.70
C. B. Dolge Co., supplies 2.34
Central Feed & Grain Co., supplies 2.00
Guilmette's, supplies 1.77
Archie L. Jacques, supplies • 1.58
John Hanegan, labor 1.50
Robert Lassonde, labor 1.50
Bernard Cote, labor 1.50
Norbert Couture, labor 1.50
George Gauvin, labor 1.50
Thomas Berry, labor 1.50
Thomas McLin, labor 1.50
Paul Brunelle, labor 1.50
Howard Blanche, labor 1.50
Robert Vaillant, labor 1.50
Free Press Publishing Co. 1.25
City Battery Station, supplies 1.50
Richard Lessard, labor 1.20
Gerard Chasse, labor 1.20
Philias Couture, labor 1.20
Wilfred Garneau, labor 1.20
Joseph Lucier, labor 1.20
Ernest Couture, labor 1.20
Benedict Nadeau, labor 1.20
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Noel Chasse, labor 1.20
M. & E. Transportation Corporation 1.10
By appropriation $

































John Lilly . 16.20











The Texas Co., gas and oil $ 1,416.28
Turcotte Motor Sales, repairs 955,76
Dumais Bros., repairs and supplies 675.62
Ernest Turcotte, building 525.54
Mack Motor Truck Co., repairs 492.38
J. L. Michaud, repairs 249.20
St. Laurent Agency, insurance 227.91
Profile Garage, repairs 157.74
Arthur Landry, plowing 157.50
A. D. Turgeon, supplies 134.20
Twin State Gas & Electric Co. 127.22
Leonard Ferland, fuel 113.19
Ames & Sheahan, Inc. 111.00
H. W. Skillings Co., repairs 106.85
Harry Wiseman, plowing 103.50
Ralph H. Bunker, supplies 100.03
Donat Daigle, plowing 96.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies 92.00
Sam Bernstein, plowing 85.50
Clement P. Roy, supplies 80.31
State Highway Garage, repairs 50.85
New .England Tel. & Tel. Co. 39.30
General Mills Inc., supplies 30.00
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., supplies 26.78
C. E. Ricker, supplies 23.20
Archie L. Jacques, supplies 22.09
John A. Bell, supplies 20.25
Alfred St. Laurent, repairs 20.00
Robbins Auto Supply, supplies 17.76
Libby's Garage, repairs 15.00
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Cohen's Electric Shop, supplies 15.00
Albert H. Bernier, supplies 13.12
Somersworth Water Works 12.60
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., supplies 12.30
Brackett & Shaw Co., repairs 10.02
H. W. Campbell, supplies 9.60
John R. Hodsdon, Acting Postmaster 8.19
Lord Bros., repairs 6.97
Free Press Publishing Co., supplies 6.50
Swallow Stationery Co., supplies 4.10
Jean's Auto Service, repairs 4.00
Hebert's Service Station, repairs 3.85
The Diamond Match Co., supplies 3.40
Utility Supply Co., supplies 2.47
Lapointe & Willett, insurance 2.03
Louis Cohen, supplies 2,00
Gro's Auto Service, repairs 1.50
C. Lessard, repairs 1.50
Railway Express Agency 1.41
Dewhirst Motor Sales, supplies 1.00
Joseph Provencal, repairs 1.00
21,368.20
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Memorial Day






Paul R. St. Laurent, receiving and record-
ing vitals $ 285.50
Paul R. St. Laurent, auto permits 267.75
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Defense
telephones " 183.80
Lapointe & Willett, balance tax collect-
or's bond 83.25
John R. Hodsdon, actg. postmaster,
stamps and envelopes for tax col-
lector 70.18
Underwood Elliott Fisher Co., repairing
typewriter 56.50
Anna M. Morin, register of deeds 55.50
Kenmore Restaurant, election dinners 50.10
Lapointe & Willett, treasurer's bond 50.00
Free Press Publishing Co., honor roll
cards 42.1ft
John R. Hodsdon, acting postmaster,
stamps and envelopes for assessors 27.60
Utility Supply Co., supplies city clerk 26.34
James E. Perreault, 1942 pay adjustment 25.04
Paul R. St. Laurent, dog licenses 24.40
Free Press Publishing Co, tax collector 22.25
Home Box Lunch, election dinners 21.41
Edward U. Vezeau, labor on assessors
books and inventory 20.00
Free Press Publishing Co., assessors 18.75
Saint Martin Press, tax collector 18.40
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E. L. Flanagan, transportation for tax
collector and assessors to Sanborn-
ville 18.00
Vic's Diner, election dinners 16.75
Amy Grant, ward room . 16.00
Wheeler & Clark, supplies, tax collector 15.52
John R. Hodsdon, acting postmaster,
stamps and envelopes for city clerk 15.03
Babb's Cafe, election dinners 15.00
Somersworth Water Worth, old city barn 12.60
Wheeler & Clark, dogs tags 12.55
Edward U. Vezeau, auto service to as-
sessors 10.00
Carl Larson, supplies, city clerk 9.43
Palmer Plumbing Co., supplies old city
barn 8.64
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., supplies,
city clerk 7.60
Paul R. St. Laurent, expenses to annual
meeting 6.30
Nfial Printing & Binding, binding, city
clerk 6.18
H. A. Manning Co., city directory, city
clerk 6.00
H, A. Manning Co., city directory, tax
collector 6.00
A. E. Martell, treasurer's book 5.94
H. W. Adams, M. D., returning vitals 5.75
Oiarles Morrison, honor roll board letter-
ing 5.50
E. L. Flanagan, registered letters 5.12
Fred L. Tower Companies, N. H. register,
city clerk 5.00
H, W. Dubois Co., supplies tax collector 4.16
1. G. LeBrun, M. D., returning vitals 4,00
Railway Express Agency 3.73
Bdward H. Quimby, services, city clerk 3.50
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The Amstaco Co., Inc., books for assessors 3.25
Joseph Doucette, gate tender, election 3.00
Henry Girard, gate tender, election 3.00
Joseph A. Lefebvre, gate tender, election 3.00
George St. Laurent, gate tender, election 3.00
Laurent Goulet, gate tender, election 3.00
Theodore Grondin, gate tender, election 3.00
W. R. Latchaw, M. D., returning vitals 2.25
Rev. Lionel Boulay, returning vitals 2.25
Dumais Bros., electrical supplies 2.15
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., supplies for as-
sessors 2.06
W. Edmour Precourt, M. D., returning
vitals 2.00
New Hampshire Collectors Association 2.00
Association of New .Hampshire Assessors 2.00
Yerasim.os Semitros, assistance to board
of assessors 2.00
Alfred Cantin, fuel for ward building 2.00
John R. Hodsdon, 1942 pay adjustment 1.97
Rev. A. A. Sylvestre, returning vitals 1.75
Forrest L. Keay, M, D., returning vitals 1.50
George Turgeon, drawing jurors 1.50
Ethel G. Waldron, register of probate 1.40
Rev. James F, Happny, returning vitals 1.25
John O'Neil, 1942 pay adjustment 1.08
Alfred J. Roberge, drawing jurors 1.00
Annie Chasse, drawing jurors 1.00
John Murray, supplies for city clerk 1.00
Rev. Elmer F. West returning vitals 1.00
Hayward C. Logan, returning vitals 1.00
Utility Supply Co., supplies for tax col-
lector 1.00
Rev. Edmond J. Guay, returning vitals .75
Rev. Arthur J. Snow, returning vitals .75
W. T. Elliott, M. D., returning vitals .75
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Eev. Raymond Desjardins, returning
vitals .50
Mev. Richard Kellogg, returning vitals .50
William G. Ball, drawing juror .50
Joseph Tanguay, drav^ing juror .50
H. W. Dubois Co., supplies for city clerk .45
Paul Sharkey, D. O., returning vital .25
Marc E. Richard, M. D., returning vital .25
Walter J Roberts, M D., returning vital .25
J. J. Morin, M. D,, returning vital .25
Robert V. Sweet, M. D., returning vital .25
Emmett O'Gara, M. D., returning vital .25
A. R. Lundin, returning vital .25
Lester R. Whitaker, M. D., returning
vital .25
Rev. Alice B. Snow, returning vital .25
Rev. Arthur J. Lesmerises, returning
vital .25
Rev. Floyd G. Kinsley, returning vital .25
Rev. Armand Nadeau, returning vital .25
Rev. Arthur J. Dube, returning vital .25
Rev. Joseph A. Turgeon, returning vital .25
Rev. Denton J. Neily, returning vital .25
Walter S. McDaniel, returning vital .25
William R. Fitts, returning vital .25
Clovis I. Desmarais, returning vital .25
Joseph Lapointe, election supplies .25
$ 1,645.69
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Expenditures $ 1,645.69
Transferred to city treasury 354.31
$ 2,000.00
By appropriation $ 2,000.00
Municipal Building
Leonard Ferland, fuel $ 239.89
St. Laurent Agency, insurance 175.34
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 141.42
Twin State Gas & Electric Co. 101.60
C. B. Dolge Co., supplies 53.20
Rochester Germicide Co., supplies 23.00
Albert A. Tapscott, repairs 14.00
Geo. Bobbins Disinfectant Co., supplies 13.65
Somersworth Water Works 13.00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., supplies 12.82
Fownes Lumber Co., storm windows 11.50
Joseph Labrecque, fuel 10.00
Lapointe & Willett, insurance 9.00
Hoitt & Wentworth, glass 7.89
Utility Supply Co., supplies 5.75
Albert H. Bernier, supplies 4.50
Alfred J. Lamb, flag 4.75
Boston & Maine Railroad 1.23
H. W. Campbell, supplies .90
$ 843.44




Joseph Faucher $ 329.40
Robert Faucher 329.40
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Dumais Bros., installation of toilets 195.00
Muriel Vachon 86.00
Edward Babb & Co. Inc., supplies 16.14
Somersworth Paint & Hardware, supplies .60
$ 945.42
Transferred to city treasurj^ 54.58
$ 1,000.00
By appropriation $ 1,000.00
Notes Payable
Somersworth National Bank $100,000.00
Transferred from city treasury 100,000.00
Police
Charles A. Parsons, City Marshal $ 2,724.70
Emile Gauvin, Assistant Marshal 2,412.66
John E. Hanegan, patrolman 2,309.92
'William J. Orr, patrolman 1,407.32
Alfred J. Couture, patrolman 1,012.12
Adelard Hebert, patrolman 992.00
Herbert M. White, special officer 510.60
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 480.73
Emile Boucher, special officer 289.33
Lucien Fournier, special officer 275.00
New Hampshire Police Retirement Fund 150.19
Twin State Gas & Electric Co. 130.80
Frank Kennedy, special officer 112.50
George Moore, clerk of police commis-
sion 75.00
Free Press Publishing Co. 66.70
C. P. Kinsman, police commissioner 50.00
James F. Riley, police commissioner 37.50
W. E. Precourt, M. D., services 35.00
C. B. Dolge Co,, supplies 32.25
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Geo. B. Robbins Disinfectant Co., supplies 20.50
Joseph Langelier, police commissioner 12.50
Sirchie Finger Print Laboratory, supplies 9.73
Frisbie. Memorial Hospital, services 8.00
City Taxi, auto hire 6.25
H. A. Manning Co., city directory 6.00
Charles A. Parsons, Justice of the Peace
fee 5.00
Bunny's Diner, meals 3.95
Al's Taxi, auto hire 3.75
Clement P. Roy, supplies 3.60
Ernest Turcotte, repairs • 2.50
Etienne Gagnon, special officer 2.00
William J. Orr, auto hire 2.00
Jean's Auto Service 1.20
Joseph Baker, auto hire 1.00
C. P. Kinsman, auto hire 1.00
Raymond Merrill, auto hire 1.00
Fred Garneau, auto hire 1.00
William R. Fitts, auto hire 1.00
Profile Garage, auto hire 1.00
Boston & Maine Railroad .99











Free Press Publishing Co., city report $ 368.00
Free Press Publishing Co., check list ' 251.00
Free Press Publishing Co., ballots 29.50
Free Press Publishing Co., for tax col-
lector 29.00




W. Eclmour Precourt, M. D., city physi-
cian 300.00
Arthur W. Proulx, city treasurer 300.00
Alfred J. Boucher, added compensation 250.00
Albert J. Nadeau, health officer 237.50
William R. Fitts, clerk of court 200.00
Harry D. Ledger, deputy engineer 150.00
Noel C. Chasse, deputy, engineer 150.00
Frank H. Kinsman, probation officer 100.00
Margaret C. O'Connell, auditor 75.00
Roscoe Edgerly, auditor 75.00
Daniel Sullivan, chairman board of su-
pervisors 75.00
Gedeon Doyon, clerk board of super-
visors 75.00
Romeo St. Laurent, supervisor 50.00
Javan Russell, supervisor 50.00
Oliver Colburn, supervisor 50.00
Albert A. Tapscott, plumbing inspector 50.00
William G. Ball, ward clerk 6.00
Arthur Nadeau, v/ard clerk 6.00
Alfred J. Roberge, ward clerk 6.00
Muriel Perreault, ward clerk 6.00
Annie Chasse, ward clerk 6,00
Rhenda Robinson, moderator 5.00
Peter N. Chasse, Jr. 5.00
Louis Therrien, moderator 5.00
Thomas Perron, moderator 5.00
Albert H. Bernier, moderator 5.00
Rose Gilbert, selectman 4.00
Omer Nadeau, selectman 4.00
Florence Lemay, selectman 4.00
Valmore J. Ayotte, selectman 4.00
Alfred J. Hamel, selectman 4.00
George Lauzon, selectman 4.00
Peter Chasse, selectman 4.00
Yvonne Turcotte, selectman 4.00
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Joseph Lapointe, selectman 4.00
Onesime Bloiiin, selectman 4.00
Amedee Leclerc, selectman 4.00
Alfred Nadeau, selectman ' 4.00
Alfred Lamb, selectman 4.00
William R. Fitts, ballot inspector 4.00
Mary Bell, ballot inspector 4.00
Alma Girard, ballot inspector 4.00
Alice Ledger, ballot inspector 4.00
Celia Vermette, ballot inspector 4.00
Emma G. Paradis, ballot inspector 4.00
Emile Boucher, ballot inspector 4.00
Frank Rogers, ballot inspector 4.00
Fred Lauzon, ballot inspector 4.00
Leda Routhier, ballot inspector 4.00
Emily Duffy, ballot inspector 4.00
Lillian Wilder, ballot inspector 4.00
Joseph Royer, ballot inspector 4,00
Ovide Nadeau, ballot inspector 4.00
Mildred P. Heon, ballot inspector 4.00
Christine Hanegan, ballot inspector 4.00
Anna Sherry, ballot inspector 4.00
Ernestine McNally, ballot inspector 4.00
Edward Nadeau, janitor 3.00
Arthur Nadeau, janitor 3.00
William G. Meiklejohn, janitor 3.00
Joseph Lapointe, janitor 3.00
Amedee Leclerc 3.00
$ 17,024.97
Transferred to city treasury 1,037.82
$ 18,000.00
By appropriation $ 18,000.00
Total expenditures $ 17,024.97
Income tax $ 340.84
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Checks outstanding Dec. 31,
1943 696.98
$
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Margaret Uniack
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Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc. 135.23
West Disinfectant Co., supplies 124.18
Clement P. Roy, supplies 120.48
J. L. Hammett Co., supplies 79.72
Ernest Turcotte, repairs 67.98
Free Press Publishing Co. 71.75
William Ball, school census 57.20
M. N. Perkins Co., supplies 57.20
Archie L. Jacques, supplies 54.28
Lapointe & Willett, insurance 53.10
Cascade Paper Co., supplies 52.10
Margaret Uniack, secretary of school
board 51.00
Louis Cohen, supplies 48.40
Rochester Germicide Co., supplies 42.97
Carl Larson, supplies 37.31
South End Market, supplies 35.24
Brodhead Garrett Co., supplies 33.80
Archie Rouleau, fuel 30.00
Lord Bros., supplies 28.32
Ernando J. DeVittori, Trans, to pre-flight
school 22.50
H. W. Campbell, supplies 22.50
Visual School Report Co. 22.42
Howard L. Winslow 20.13
World Book Co., supplies 18.38
Sears Roebuck Co., supplies 18.27
Allied N. H. Gas Co. 18.26
L. J. Normand, supplies 17.21
John R. Hodsdon, acting postmaster 16.26
Gledhill Bros., supplies 16.16
Standard Mailing Machines Co. 14.50
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 13.65
Vinton School Form Co., supplies 13.49
Roberts Express, Inc. 12.13
H. A. Wales Co., Inc., supplies 12.00
Southwestern Publishing Co., supplies 11.35
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Jos. O. Lafond, trans, to pre-flight school 12.00
The National Education Association, sup-
plies
J. Herbert Seavey, supplies
The Pioneer Mfg. Co., supplies
Hall Bros., repairs
Ralph H. Smith Co., supplies
Edward H. Quimby, repairs
Ben Franklin Store, supplies
H. A. Manning Co., city directory
Jane Guyer
Paine Publishing Co., supplies
Whitten's Drug, supplies
W. M. Auclair, transportation
Swallow Stationery Co., supplies
J. D. Wallace Co., repairs
Rand Pickering Express, Inc.
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.
G. Schirmer, supplies
Railway Express Agency
M. & E. Transportation
Somersworth Paint & Hardware
W. M. Auclair, transportation
George Vachon, express
Central Scientific Co., supplies
Carl Fischer, Inc.
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., repairs
H. W. Skillings Co., repairs
C. P. Kinsman, supplies
McCormick Mathers Publishing Co.
Standard Electric Time, repairs
Dumais Bros., repairs




Iroquois Publishing Co. $ 125.14
Ginn & Co. 113.96
Scott Foresman Co. 99.21
Allyn & Bacon 85.00
Handy Folio Music Co. 64.00
Paul A. Scmitt Music Co. 39.20
E. C. Schirmer Music Co. 36.82
The MacMillan Co. 36.41
C. Birchard & Co. 32.16
Charles Scribner & Sons 30.77
Doubleday Doran & Co., Inc. 25.70
Gamble Hinged Music Co., 25.45
J. B. Lippincott Co. 22.73
Southwestern Publishing Co. 21.84
United Publishers Service 19.80
A. Appleton Century Co. 15.48
Rubank, Inc. 14.84
World Book Co. 14.21
Houghton, Mifflin Co. 12.45
Theodore Presser Co. 10.92
Carl Fischer, Inc. 10.34
The Gregg Publishing Co. 10.06
M. M. Cole Publishing Co. 9.18
C. Heath & Co. 8.24
Frontier Press Co. 7.64
The Boston Music Co. 5.53
Henry Holt & Co. 4.74
Benton Review Publishers Co., Inc. 4.63
Silver Burdette Co. 4.33
Denoyer Geppert Co. 3.88
Science Research Associates 3.00
Noble & Noble, Inc. 2.90
O. H. Toothaker 2.72
Funk & Wagnalls Co. 2.34























Arthur W. Proulx, City Treasurer, Wa-
ter Works Improvement Bonds
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., lights and
power
Ralph P. Hall, Inc., pump
Arthur W. Proulx, City Treasurer, Inter-
est Water Works Improvement Bonds
The Norwood Engineering Co., supplies
Eddy Valve Company, supplies
Pierce - Perry Company, supplies
Dumais Bros., repairs and supplies
Pittsburgh Equitable Meter Co., supplies
R. D. Wood Co., supplies
Somersworth Water Works, paid to com-
missioners
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Palmer Plumbing Supply Co., supplies 111.27
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 108.24
Warren Pipe Co. of Mass., Inc., supplies 74.82
H. W. Dubois Co., supplies 65.15
Archie L. Jacques, supplies 58.20
Turcotte Motor Sales, repairs 50.70
John R. Hodsdon, acting postmaster,
supplies 44.96
Albert A. Tapscott, repairs 37.62
Rochester Plumbing Supply Co., supplies 37.05
A. W. Chesterton, supplies 29.58
Leonard Ferland, fuel 28.00
Benoit's Garage, repairs 27.00
Alfred St. Laurent, repairs 26.23
Joseph L. Michaud, repairs 26.15
John E. Rich, C. P. A., services 25.00
Builders Iron Foundry, supplies 23.17
Louis Cohen, supplies 23.00
Boston & Maine Railroad 22.86
Joseph Labrecque, fuel 22.40
Gro's Electric Service Station, repairs 21.99
Domicile Couture, fuel 21.80
City of Rochester, Water Dept., repairs 20.80
The Texas Co., oil 20.45
Profile Garage, repairs 18.15
Neptune Meter Co., supplies 15.12
A. D. Turgeon, supplies 15.05
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., pole 15.00
Automatic Switch Co., repairs 10.28
C. A. Clement, repairs 10.00
Joseph L. Michaud, supplies 9.50
Lapointe & Willett, insurance 9.00
Wilfred J. Michel, expenses to Concord 8.75
Wilfred J. Michel, cash paid out 6.30
H. A. Manning Co., city directory 6.00
Peterson's Motor Express 5.92
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Capitol Motor Transp. Co., Inc.
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Frisbie Memorial Hospital, medical 277.50
Vasiliki Patrakis, board and care 240.00
Edmond Hebert & Co., medical 168.00
Eobert H. Morris, M. D., medical 150.00
W. Edmour Precourt, M. D., medical 124.00
Daniel F. Bohan, rent 120.00
H. F. Nutter, food 119.00
Clarina Dusseault, board and care 84.00
South End Market, food 72.50
County of Strafford, medical 57.00
Samuel E. King, M. D., medical 45.00
G. W Nutter, medical 24.51
Archie Rouleau, fuel 22.00
Harold I.. Loverud, Physician, medical 20.00
Three Brooks Farm, food 18.00
George R. Gray, fuel 11.10
Coffin's Shoe Store, shoes 8.54
James E. Perreault, transportation 7.52
Leon Dusseault, food 7.00
Domicile Couture, fuel 6.54
J. H. Richard, M. D., medical 6.00
H. W. Adams, M. D., medical 6.00
Dionne's Market, food 4.00
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire, Department
of Public Welfare $ 4,404.50
Administration
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $ 63.99
James E. Perreault, travelling expenses 12.00
Free Press Publishing Co. supplies 8.75
John R. Hodsdon, Acting Postmaster,
postage 5.01
Utility Supply Co., supplies 3.20
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Transferred to City Treasury
By appropriation
Workmen's Compensation
William G. Ball, insurance $ 785.28
Transferred from City Treasury 785.28
$
CEMETERY TRUST FUND
Donations and legacies held by the city for the care
of graves and lots, avenues and monuments in Forest
Glade cemetery, deposited in Somersv/orth Savings
Bank as a cemetery trust fund, up to December 31,
1943.
Name of I-ot
















Chase, James M. and Charles M.
Chellis, George










Cowell, Hanson G. and Goodall . . .
Cutts, U. W
Dam and Emerson (Emerson half)
Dam, Samuel N
Davis, Daniel
Davis, David and Harrison B. . .
Davis, Lorenzo D. and Elizabeth .
















Dyer, Mary H. Gilman





Elliott, Dr. Charles F




Addle R. Chadbourne and Mrs. El-
dorus B. White
George S. Chadbourne
George S. and Martin M. Chad-




Estate of Isaac Chandler
itose Tovv^e Chaney, Michael
O'Malley, Executor
Mrs Mary A Chapman
Betsey S. Chase
Geoi-fje Chellis
Susan A. Locke, Adminstrator, Es-
tate of Annie M. Chesley ....
Same
Charles L. Chick
Mrs. Stephen S. Chick
Pa M. Clement
Same
See Kidder, Gordin, Cole






Annie E. D. Hamilton, Wakefield,
Mass.




Estate of Abbie S. Davis
Alice M. Lord, Administrator
Mrs. May A. Doeg, Exeter
Somersworth Savings Bank. Trus-
tee
Estate of Charles E. Lougee





Percy O. Dorr, Ext. Springfield,
Mass., Estate of Eunice A. Dorr
Mrs Gertrude E. Downs, Berwick,
Maine
Estate of Elizabeth M. Drew....
G. Fred Drew
Eliza D. Flanders, Maiden, Mass.
Levi W. Gilman
Same




Mary P. Elliott, Executrix, Estate
of Harriett A. Elliott
Fred H. Brown, Executor, Estate
of Mary P. Elliott
Am'V
100
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Name of Lot Deposited by Am"t
Elwell, Elizabeth Margaret Elwoll. Somersworth 100 OC
Emerson, Stiilman F Estate of Minnie E. Emerson.
John F. Beamis. Jr., Executor
Emery, Wm. S George A. Emery
Fall, Elmer S., and S. A. Page Same
Fall, Noah L Amanda E. Fall
Farnham, George W Same
Farnham, Lizzie S S. B. Merrithew
Farrar, William H Charles H. Faunce
Faunce, A. D A. L. Richards
Faunce, Alpheus L Same
Fernald, William P., and Capt. William F. Russell, Executor for
George Stevens Mary A. Fernald
Fielding, Samuel Elizabeth F. Heume
Foote, Wesley and Tate . .
For Care of Neglected Lots.... Estate of Martin V. B. Wentworth
Fox, Samuel W. and Lewis W. . . . H. E. Cotton
Foye, Frank L Georgie A. Foye
Frazier and Goin Mrs. Helen Frazier
French, Joseph pN-'^vic V. Shapleigh, Executor,
Eliot, Maine
Frost, Otis A Azerba A. and Abbie L. Frost
Furber and Poor R. R. Perry, Trust Officer. Boston
^-f" Dep"<:it and Trust Co.,
Boston, Mass
Furber, Joshua and James T .John R. Poor, Administrator ...
Furber, Joshua and James T. Estate of Henry J. Furber
G. A. R. Lot, Littlefield Post, juarv J. Downs. Treasurer Little-
No. 8 field Relief Corps, No. 57
Geary, Hannah, Holy Trinity . . Annie Flanagan, Executrix
General Care of Ctmetery ... Estate of Charles O. Roberts
Gibbs Lot Es*^- ^- "f ^' -a A. Gibbs, Bidde-
ford, Maine
Gibbs Lot r,. fv - t .T.Dbs
Oilman, Dudley Mrs. Lydia C. Oilman
Oilman, Hayson David H. Stacy
Oilman, John L Mrs A H Whitman, Wellesley
Hills, Mass
Oilman, Levi W Martna Gi man
Gilpatrick, Henry C Charles C. Gardner
Oilson, Elizabeth Pee Allen
Goin See Frazier and Goin
Ooodall, John Florence N. Whitehouse
Goodwin, Jeremiah and Ichabod Mrs. Franklin J. Rollins and other
Jordan heirs of Sarah L. Jordan ....
Goodwin, Charles E. and Edward
A. Smith See Smith and Goodwin
Goodwin, Daniel M., Lloyd A., Est-tp of Arabelle S. Goodwin, by
Swasey and Duke Francette M. Swasey, Executrix
Goodwin, Jordan & Rollins
Gordon S"e Kidder, Gordon, Cole
Grace and Hyde Mrs. E. J. Warding
Grant, L. E P-mP
Grant, Dr. L. E Mabel Mcintosh
Grant, Samuel Sarah A. Grant
Haines, John N. John N. K°i"»° ...
Haines, John S., half of lot known
as Haines, Wentworth and Children of John S. Haines, Som-
Thompson ersworth, (additional amount) 75 00
Haines, J. S., Wentworth, Amaaa,
Thompson, George W Same 50 00
Haggerty, Patrick, Holy Trinity Honora Haggerty, Executrix 150.00
Halpin, Jacob (Hebrew Lot) ... Mrs. Rebecca Halpin 50.00
Ham, Joshua William D. Knapp, for Estate of
Joshua Ham 60.00
Ham, Robert L Same 25.00
150.
20T
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Name of Lot Deposited by Am't
Hurd. Hiram S., and Moses Mer-
rill See MerriM and Hurd
Hurd, Samuel and Annie E J E Whitney 100 00
Hussey, Freeman A Freeman A Hussey 100 00
Hussey, Robert H Mercy Kennett 100 oO
Hutchins, William Esther Hutchins and Rosa M. But-
ler 75 00
Hutchins, William and Rosa M. C Lisle Percy, Ext., Gardner S
Butler Butler, Demorest, Ga 25 00
Hutchins, William and Rosa M. Henrv C. Newell, Ext., Rosa M.
Butier Butler, Demorest, Ga 100 90
James. John Lizzie L James and Lizzie Angel 100 00
James, Samuel Jennie E. James and Freeman A.
Hussey 150 00
James, William, and Francis S. See r rancis S Huntress and Wil-
Huntress liam James
Jenkins . See Langley and Jenkins
Jenness, Stephen B., and William
D. Staples Mrs S B Jenness 100 00
Johnson, William Orissa Johnson 100.00
Jones See Powers
Jones, Ivory Ivory Jones, No Shap'.eigh, Me. 100 00
Jones, John Mrs Martha H Stevsns . . 100 00
Jones, John D. and Sarah Roy D. Jones, Ext. Springfield,
Mass 100 00
Jones, Laura A Sidney F Stever.s, Administrator,
Estate of Laura A Jones .... 100 00
Jordan, Ichabod See Goodwin
Xennison. Amasa Same 50 00
Kidder, Gordon and Cole Lot .... Mary A Kidder and Eliza H Gor-
don
King, Louis A I,ouis A. King
Kinsman, Prcscott B Prescott B. Kinsman
Kinsman, Prescott B Same
Kinsman, WiLiam S Prescott B Kinsman
Knapp, Samuel Charles H Knapp
Knight, William Mrs. i-dna A. Manning
Lamos, Horace A Mrs H A Lamos
Langley and Jenkins H Leonard Langley
I.angley, John E Melissa J Langley
Leary, Patrick and Ellen Holy Trinity Cemetery, Michael J.
Leary
Leathers. Charles A Charles A. Leathers
Legro, John S Mrs Inez Legro Morse
Legro, Mary Ann Mary Ann Legro
Leonard, Amasa C Wm S Matnews, Somersworth . .
libby, Charles Mrs H . F . Oliver
Libby, Frank Mathews & Varney
Libby, Joseph Mrs . Joseph Libby
Littlefiekl, William J Jennie L Littleflcld
Lord, Abigail and Joanna Joanna Lord
Lord, Alphonso See Severance
Lord, Benjamin L Benjamin O. Lord
ILord, George W. and Mary A. and
Margaret
Lord. Je»-emii>i Jeremiah W Lord
Xxn-d, J. Bradley J . Bradley Lord, Dover
ILora, JNeuie il iilstaue of Georgianna Hill, F. H.
Brown, Executor
ILord, Oliver H James B. and Mary A. Dixon ...
ILoagee, Amos D Estate of Amos D. Lougee, by
Edmund S Eoyer, Executor . .
ILongee, Dearborn Charles E Lougee
Loogee and Woodman Irene Lougee
Lov.e, N. P Frank W Lowe
Lowe, N. P.














Martin, John and William B












M "ore a'^d '^VenHe'l
Moran, Rowan and Casey
Moran, Rowan and Casey





Moses, L. M. and M W.







No. 95, Ave. E, North





N-n-ell. Ehenezer and James . . .
Nute, Ivory M
Nute, L. M. and William M. . . .
Nute, L. M. and William M
Deposited by
E. N Hutchins inc.
W. H. Clay, Exec
Albert Vv Marston. Executor, Wil-
'iarn L Mars'-'^-^
Delia M Folsom, Executor. Estate
nii^.P L Marston
Delia M. Folsom




John P Smith, Auburndale, Mass
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Som-
fi'sworth Aerie, No. 1887
John P. Fagan. Executor for Mar-
garet B McAllister





Lewis E. Mellen, Somersworth
Aurelia Ear!e Merrick
Charles B. Gifney, for Estate of
Lois Merrill
Mrs. Emilv A. Messer
F=tate nf Fannie H. Moore
IM-g riTra A Googii
Mrs . Mary E Wendell
Wm H Moore
Holy Trinity Cemetery, care of
lot M'-s;. Jannes A. Conley ....
Holy Trinity Cemetery, care of
lot, Peter L . Moran
Mrs . Winnifred Casey
Estate of Sarah J. Morgan, Som-
ersworth
John S , Louis S , and Otis B




f iitha " Nash
Alonzo E Nelson
Estate of Amos D Lougee by Ed-
mund S Boyer, Executor ....
Estate of Charles E Lougee ....
George H Newry
Mr= '^'^phia Wentworth. Sanford,
Maine




William D Knapp, Executor, Es-
t-=te of Henry C Noyes
See Lorenzo D. Pray and Milton
Noyes
Est Sarah F Nowell, E. Payson
Gibbs, Adm
Mrs Evelyn R Nowell
Kr •-!>-' Gowell, for Georgians
F. Nute
William M. Nute
Margaret M. N. Kimball
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Name of Lot






















Plummer. William and Casler,
Loren D
Porter, James Henry
Powers, Blaisdel.' and Jone-
Pray, Lorenzo D., and Milton
Noyes




Quimby, Belle and Eunice ,
Rand. Theodore H.




Remick, Samuel and Abigail . .
Reynard, James
Ric'imon-'. Edward F
Ricker, Ebenezer and Sherman A.
Ricker, Ella and Edmond H












Rollins, Andrew and others ....
Rollins. D. G. and Edward Ashton
Rollins, Daniel G
Deposited by Am't
Josiah F . Jones 20 . 00
Mi^ ' B Ouellette, Somers-
worth 200 00
Same 200 00
See Elmer S Fall
Matilda P . Haines 100 00
Charles H Parker 30 00
Mrs Mary Paul Gross 200 00
Estate of Mary Paul Gross 100 . 00
Mrs. Angle Paul 150 00
Mrs . Philena Pearl 50 00
Abby A Fisher, Administrator,
Abby Pemberton 50 00
O'ive A Perkins 37 50
Mrs. Perley C Palmer 100.00
Chas. F. Jordan, additional, Dor-
chester. Mass 62 50
Violet B Drown 150 00
Mrs W F Brigham 100 00
John C Pitman 100 00
Sidney F. Stevens, Administrator,
Estat- -^f Ohar:es H Plummer 200 00
Hammett Estate 100 00
Mrs KUa X Casler, Somers-
worth 100 00
.Tr.mes Henry Porter 50 00
Mrs Lydia N Jones 33 34
Sarah E Pray 50 00
Alice M Lord, Administrator, Es-
tate of Lavina Davis 100 00
Martha A Prouty 50 00
C H Wells, Adm , Estate of An-
nie B Prouty 150 00
William A. Pugsley, Jamaica
Plain, Mass 75 GO
T^„r,i^e W Quimby 100 00
Mary A . Rand 75 00
Elizabeth F Randall 100 00
Mrs Susan M Read 100 00
John A. Remick, Brighton, Mass. 100 00
Mary M. Remick Curtis 100 00
Mrs George A Mathes 50 00
F P P-V1p 150.00
J. S. Ricker 100 00
Dr. L E Grant 50 00
Mrs. L. E Grant 50.00
Joseph A. Stickney, Administrator,
Estate of Mary W Ricker . 100.00
Geo. E. Carmichael, Trustee,
Greenwich, Conn 200.00
Walter O. Ritchie 100.00
Fred Vibert 100 00
Estate of Charles O Roberts 150 00
Fred H Roberts 100.00
Estate of James M Wiggin, F.
H Brown, Guardian 200.(0
Mrs M E Roberts 100 00
George I Roberts 100 00
Granville F Grant, Rochester 100 00
Harriet Legro Rollins 300 00
Edward Ashton Rollins 200 00





















Shea, Edward and S. P. Brackett
Smilie, John and Lydia H
Smith and Austin
Smith, Albert F. and Martha A. .
Smith, Catherine J.












Stevens, Luther E. and Caroline T.
Stevens, Rufus W
Stevens, McDaniels, Stevens, and
Howe
Stevens, McDaniel, Stevens, and
Howe
Stewart, John and Alexander . . .
Stickney, Joseph A
Sullivan, Humprey, Holy Trinity












M Edith Rollins ($25 00 each
time), Berwick
John W. Rowland, Somersworth. .
Sarah A Shap'eigh
Holy Trinitv Cemetery, care of







Leola S. Worthen and W. Sev-
erance
Sarah A Shan'eigh, Executrix,
R W Shapleigh and James H.
Shap'eigh
Ida I. Shapleigh
^' ' F. Sherman
Same
See Brackett
John Smilie and Charles M Wil-
liams, Kxerutnr. John Smi'.ie . .
Mrs C H . Smith




j_sipt? of Georgianna Hill, F. H.
p -ov-" '^-"cvitor
May S . Rollins
^ —r an "^ "^mith
Mrs . E E Ricker
Frank Stacy
Lucy Staples
See Stephen B Jenness
Family Burying Ground, Dover
Koad. Mr. Brock. Administrator
Estate Charles E Stevens, by O.
F Stevens, Ac^ministrator ....
P TT PM'es. Ext
Caroline T Stevens
Isabel S Emery. See Ford
Mrs Mary E. Howe. Melrose.
Mass
Norn F, Ptovens, additional, Som-
ersworth
Jeannette A. Stewart





Mrs. Henry G. Stoddard
Sarah J Barnett
Edwin H Swett
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Thompson, H. B. and Ramsdell,
Clifford
Thompson, quarter of lot known
as Haines, Wentworth and
Thompson
Wentwortn, quarter of lot known
as above
Tibbetts, Micah and Horace li. .
Twombly, Samuel
Twombly, Thomas O
"Dnderhill, Frederick B. . .
Yarney, Angii n.
















Wells, Orianna . . . .
Wentworth, Amasa





Joseph A Stickney, Administrator,
Estate of He'en M Twombly . .





Chpptpr V Wadleigh, So. Ber-
wick, Maine
Frank Waterhouse




Luella J. Welch, Sidney B Hayes,
and Mary B . Wentworth ....




Wentworth, Martin V. B.
Wentworth, iNatuan
Wentworth, William G. and Almira
R














W^oodman, Joseph C. and Sarah A.
Pierce
Worcester, Chas F., half lot
Worthen
Young, George W ,
Total





Fred K. Wentworth for Estate
Emma Wentworth
Calvin Rollins and J. L. H. Low
Eagar W . Wentworth, Somers-
worth
Estate of Efta Summersby
Estate of Etta Summersby
See Chadbourne and White ....
Grace M. Whitehouse Miller, Ex-
ecutrix
C . F . Whitehouse
Moses K L, wd. Ext
George S . Chadbourne
Alta Cera Willand, Manchester..
W H Wingate
Mrs George S Winn
Estate Jennie C. Woodman ....
Frank J . Woodman
A Oerr '•tt. Executor for Sarah
A . Pierce
Chas . F . Worcester
See Severance









City of Somersworth^ N* H
July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1943
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
1943—1944
Mayor Alfred J. Boucher, Chairman
Ward 1—William G. Ball
Ward 2—Margaret R. Uniack
Ward 3—Hon. Peter M. Gagne
Ward 4—Rodolph Carignan
Ward 5—Antoine Fournier
Appointed by City Council—Emery L. Whitten,
Walter L. Sherry, Dr. W. E. Precourt, Leo Vachon,
Archie L. Jacques.
SUB-COMMITTEES, JANUARY 1, 1943 TO JANUARY 1, 1944
Secretary—Margaret R. Uniack
Finance—Fournier, Boucher, Sherry
Texts and Studies—Whitten, Uniack, Fournier
High School—Gagne, Carignan, Ball
Elementary Schools—Uniack, Precourt, Vachon
Repairs—Carignan, Jacques, Gagne
Athletics—Precourt, Vachon, Sherry
Fuel and Heating—Boucher, Whitten, Jacques
Transportation—Ball, Vachon, Whitten
Supervisory Union—Gagne, Uniack, Boucher, Pre-
court, Whitten
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Somersworth
:
I am privileged to submit my fifteenth annual re-
port which is the fiftieth of the series. If conditions
were normal and I had the time available I should
like to make an historical survey of accomplishment
for the past fifty years but this does not seem to be
the opportune time.
I closed my last report with this statement—AH
are agreed that the schools must become the centers
for the education of youth and adults facing a war
torn world, and schools like business cannot expect
to go on *'as usual." We in Somersworth have been
unusually fortunate since Pearl Harbor. We have
made only one change in teachers, Mr. DeVittori of
the Mechanics Arts Department having been granted
a leave of absence to take a commission in the Navy.
It appeared last summer that we could not replace
him but Mr. Arthur Lord, a graduate of Somersworth
High School with ample experience in the wood
working industry decided to accept the vacant posi-
tion. The teacher shortage in the country is serious
as more than 200,000 teachers have left the schools
since the war began and more are going all the time.
New Hampshire has not been as badly affected as
have many of the states. In Somersworth we need
substitute teachers for both the elementary grades
and the high school. Since September Mrs. John R.
Uniack has been the only substitute of high school
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subjects available. Fortunately there has been very
little sickness among the teachers and no time has
been lost in consequence.
Miss Blanche Thibadeau, First Grade teacher at
the Burleigh School, has taken over the teaching of
handicapped children assisted by Mrs. Bernadette
Pellerin.
ENUMERATION AND ENROLLMENT
In October Mr. William Ball for the School Board
made the Annual Enumeration, the figures of which
are here given and comparison figures of last year
also. The Enumeration includes all living in the city
^between the ages of 5 and 16.
Boys
Girls
Over 16 in School
Total registration in St. Mar-
tin's Academy, including
Commercial 565 572




Living in the city but attend-
ing High School or Acad-
emy elsewhere 11 5
Living in the city but attend-
ing Elementary Schools
elsewhere 14
Heported handicapped .... 9 6
1942
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Note very little change in the total number of chil-
dren. This shows that there cannot be much change
in the school population of Somersworth until more
homes are available. There has been a drop in the
number of pupils in school over 16 years of age.
This drop is largely due to the loss of those over 17
to the armed forces. Not many pupils have left
school to go to work, but a large number are work-
ing part time after school hours and "week ends."
Most of these pupils are not allowing such em-
ployment to interfere with their school progress.
Boys from the High School helped in harvesting
crops, unloading and loading stored wool, and as I
write these lines are helping to distribute the Christ-
mas mail. So called "juvenile delinquency" (better
labeled "parental delinquency") has not seemed to
be on the increase in Somersworth, although the
Truant Officer has his troubles.
TRANSPORTATION
We have been fortunate to retain the same trans-
portation and although the buses are crowded there
is no hardship and the work is well done. There
were 90 pupils transported to the Chandler and Bur-
leigh schools, 21 to the High School and 116 to the
two parochial schools, in 1942-43. See table of
Statistics.
We have about 100 pupils remaining at the public
schools during the noon recess, 39 at the Chandler
School and 56 at the Burleigh School. We have no
facilities for serving hot lunches but do provide
supervision by the teachers and sanitary conditions
where the lunches are eaten. There are Federal
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funds available for supplying milk at a cost to the
pupils of 2c per half pint.
Mrs. Lucille Morin Hall resigned as School Nurse
at the close of the school year in June. Miss Pauline
Ouellette, a graduate of The Maine General Hospital
in Portland, Maine, was elected to fill the position
but was not able to begin work until qualified and
registered in New Hampshire as of November 1.
I have not asked for a printed report but the follow-
ing figures have been taken from Mrs. Hall's report
at the close of the year in June, a copy of which was
filed with the State Department of Education.
ANNUAL REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
SCHOOL YEAR, 1942 - 1943
Public Parochial
Number of pupils examined. . . . 488 705
Number of pupils excluded for com-




Hearing ' 1 1
Anaemia 1
Nervous condition 1
Defective teeth 166 351
Diseased tonsils 6 55
Adenoids 6 55
Defective speech 1
Cooperation in having these defects corrected has
been good. The majority have received proper treat-
ment.
Public Parochial
Chicken Pox 8 92
Scarlet fever 1 5





Skin diseases 2 4
All pupils in both Public and Parochial schools
have been properly vaccinated. 254 pupils were
inoculated for Diptheria and no cases of the disease
were reported.
Orthopedic Clinics were held every other month
from September to June at Frisbie Memorial Hos-
pital.
The State Police have continued the practice of
finger printing all ''new comers" to the schools of the
city.
The pupils have continued to help in scrap collec-
tions. War Savings are being continued and in-
creased. The following was reported in the Free
Press of December 9, 1943, for the Chandler School:
From September, 1943, to December 7th War Sav-
ings Stamps to the value of $820.75 were purchased
and Bonds amounting to $675.00, or a total of $1,
495.75. The pupils will be credited with having
bought a Jeep and a Life Float. This school has al-
ready received the Treasury Award and a Minute
Man fiag for having had more than 90 per cent of the
pupils buying stamps or bonds.
After completing a successful year of Music Su-
pervision on a part time basis Miss Jane Guyer is
devoting full time to the work and besides the vocal
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music is carrying on an orchestra, a band and a glee
club. The operetta given by the High School was a
success in every way and the proceeds are being
used to further the music interests. This year it is
planned to put on a musical program using the
pupils from the elementary grades. The Somers-
worth Woman's Club continues its interest in our
musical efforts and its support is appreciated.
In the High school we are continuing the plan
adopted last year to give a good "physical fitness"
program to the boys and girls of the two upper
classes and to do the best we can to prepare the boys
for entrance to the armed forces. We are not adopt-
ing specialized courses.
At the Chandler School, four evenings a week,
there is conducted a course in Blue Print Reading
for employees of the Navy Yard. This course is
taught by Mr. Matthew Riley and financed entirely
from Federal funds. A course in Ship Shop Mathe-
matics was taught last year and through the sum-
mer but was discontinued because of lack of stu-
dents. This course was taught by Mr. Robert Beamis
and financed by the Federal government. The Weld-
ing School at the Pumping Station has been in con-
tinuous operation and it will probably continue for
the duration. At this writing a course in Elementary
Electricity under the Federal program of Out-of-
School Youth (O. S. Y. A.), is about to start at the
High School. This course will be Federally financed,
taught for four nights a week for a period of eight
weeks, by M. J. O. Lafond.
The teachers of the State held four regional meet-
ings instead of a two day annual meeting. Our
teachers attended one day at Rochester in October.
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Your superintendent has attended in addition to the
State meeting, the meeting of the New England Su-
perintendents at Boston, in November and has made
arrangements to attend the meeting of the Associa-
tion of School Administrators to be held in New
York, February 22-25, 1944.
Last year considerable time was lost through the
rationing program. This year only two days have
been lost and we are told that no more loss of time
will be necessary.
Your schools have cost more this year but we have
kept within the budget. If prices are held to the
line and salaries remain the same, there should be
little change in the budget this year except for re-
pairs. At the Chandler School we are using a so-
called "doped" boiler which will have to be replaced
when it is possible to obtain a new one. One section
of one boiler at the High School will also have to be
replaced. This has also been "doped." All three
of the school buildings are badly in need of outside
painting in order to preserve window casings. This
painting would have been done before but help has
not been available.
In closing I wish to quote from an open letter to
School Administrators from the National Education
Association of the United States:
"We must strengthen our schools now. After the
war we shall need good schools as we have never
needed them before. Just as we cannot win the w^ar
without trained soldiers, we cannot win the peace,
we cannot pay the national debt without a high level
of general and technical education for all youth."
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"The school is the greatest wealth-producing
agency known to mankind. It develops and fur-
nishes with power and purpose that mighty instru-
ment for creating v/ealth—the human mind. The
wealth of the world, both material and spiritual, is
possessed by the nations which spend the most on
their schools. The teacher is the heart and soul of
the school. The only way we can protect the well-
being of our country is to make sure that every child
has a competent, devoted, well trained teacher."
We must pay them what they are worth—more than




REPORT OF HEADMASTER OF HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools:
There is always a danger that an annual report,
even with its change in statistical data, may become
a mere repetition of previous reports, something in-
nocuous and wholly without meaning. There should
be, of course, some comparison between the old and
the new, else we become unaware of progress and
retrogression. We in the school are inclined to
measure our progress in terms of enrollment; yet
common sense would tell us that the true norm is
that of achievement.
Let us look at enrollment first. In 1941 we
reached the peak with a total attendance of 253. The
past two years show a decrease in enrollment. It is
logical to assume that this decline is due to one or
both of two causes; improved economic conditions
with its resultant demand for labor; a normal de-
crease in school population. Reports from other
sections of the country would seem to indicate that
the second reason given is the true cause of the de-
cline and that the number of school age children is
diminishing. There is nothing strange in this for it
is a principle of sociology that the size of the family
is in inverse ratio to its economic well-being. We
mention this in passing, not as a scientific fact, but
as a phenomenon which will explain the fluctuation
in enrollment.
Achievement is, as we said before, the true
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standard by which a school is to be judged. While
our courses are designed, primarily, to help those
whose formal education will probably end with high
school graduation they have also been found to be of
inestimable value to those boys inducted into our
country's services. Almost all of them have secured
desirable ratings because of this high school train-
ing. This applies also to those who have gone into
civil life. These, too, have found adequate employ-
ment.
The relatively small number entering institutions
of post-secondary grade are likewise giving a good
account of their training. The number entering
these institutions is about evenly divided into three
groups : those entering the University of New Hamp-
shire, those entering hospital training schools, and
those entering other New England colleges. Of this
year's class nine out of fifty enrolled in college or
training school. Ten of the boys have already en-
tered the armed services.
It may be of some interest to our readers if we
break down our total enrollment into the number
registered in each of the various subjects which con-
stitute our program of studies. It will be noted that
the distribution is fairly even and that there is no
tendency to overload any one subject. The one ex-
ception would appear to be Latin, with a total of 23,
yet it will be noted that this is a larger enrollment
than is found in the last two years of Commerce,
Industrial Arts or Home Economics. The distribu-
tion is as follows
:
Grade Grade Grade Grade Total
9 10 11 12
English 67 59 37 41 204
Mathematics... 67 28 17 3. 115
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for a minimum of 360 half days a year. While it is
true that only six schools have met this requirement,
it is also true that our school does not even attain
the median. The reasons for our failure to attain
this standard are numerous and diverse but v\^hat-
ever the causes the fact remains that our school w^as
in session 336 half days vi^hile the average for the
state is 347. Neither does the time lost include
the days devoted to rationing, since we were permit-
ten to count these as days in session.
Another item which does not appear in the record
is the allowance of one period per day for Physical
Education. On an annual basis this amounts to 514
weeks per year or one-seventh of the total. No one
begrudges the time devoted to this branch of edu-
cation ; we merely speak of it here to remind you
that this time must, of necessity, be taken from other
subjects. As a consequence the amount of shop
work, science, math, etc., suffers by just that per-
centage. For the great m.ajority of pupils the
change affects none very materially. It is the prepa-
ration of those who plan to go to the University that
suffers; it becomes inadequate for their needs. Un-
der the pressure of war the accelerated program is
necessary but it is difficult to avoid the elimination
of certain desirable practices in our haste to convert
our youth into fighting men.
In the matter of tardinesses, our record, as shown
in the state report, is considerably better. The state
average is 1.4 per pupil while ours is 0.3 per pupil.
Our daily attendance has also been above the aver-
age: 95.9 as compared with 93.5. These figures
speak for themselves; they attest the desire of our
pupils to establish habits of promptness, punctuality
and regularity of attendance.
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There have been several minor changes in our cur-
ricula this year. Formerly History of Civilization
was offered in the 9th grade and Commercial Geog-
raphy in the 10th. Because Commercial Georgra-
phy was so similar to work already done in the 8th
grade, we felt it advisable to transpose the subjects
so that now History is given in the 10th grade and
Geography in the 9th.
We also encountered some difficulty in scheduling
our courses in Industrial Arts. Auto-mechanics is
offered in the 11th grade but since there were only
three boys registered for this subject and since that
small number would not qualify us for Smith-Hughes
assistance we were obliged to transfer the 10th grade
boys to this class. This change will undoubtedly
bring about some administration difficulties next
year but the change was necessary if we are to de-
rive any financial benefit from the Federal govern-
ment for work of this nature.
We are grateful to the class of 1943 for the sum
of money so generously given to the school at grad-
uation. This money had been raised for the purpose
of defraying some of the expense of the Washington
Tour. Since the tour is out for the duration, the class
proposed that this money be added to the school
fund and to be expended for the benefit of the school
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July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1S43
Superintendent's excess salary $ 802.67
Salaries of district officers 50.00
Census 56.35
Administration .' 965.19
Teachers' salaries, high 19,042.00
Teachers' salaries, elementary 16,110.00
Textbooks, high 296.45
Textbooks, elementary 178.88
Scholars' supplies, high 422.12
Scholars' supplies, elementary 263.81
Flags and appurtenances, high 8.00
Other expenses of instruction, high .... 78.03
Other expenses of instruction, elementary 571.26
Manuel Training and Domestic Science . 305.51
Janitors' salary, high 1,460.00
Janitors' salaries, elementary 2,250.00
Fuel, high 1,177.34
Fuel, elementary 927.23
Water, light and janitor's supplies, high 800.70
Water, light and janitors' supplies, ele-
mentary 441.36
Minor repairs and expenses, high 51.47
Minor repairs and expenses, elementary 628.83
Health supervision 1,359.40
Transportation 3,940.00
Other special activities, high 186.61




Per capita tax 1,150.00
54,628.04
Superintendent's Excess Salary
Mrs. J. Herbert Willey, Secretary Super-
visory Union $ 802.67
N Salaries of District Officers
Margaret Uniack $ 50.00
Census
Antoine Fournier $ 56.35
Administration
Edward E. Babb & Co $ 9.05
School Service .86
Free Press Publishing Co 60.00
Railway Express .80
Paul Berube 16.26
John R. Hodsdon 16.26
Loring, Short & Harmon . 13.65
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H. A. Manning Co 6.00
Swallow Stationery 1.65
Mary M. Spellman 685.30




Principals' and Teachers' Salaries
Teachers' salaries, high $ 19,042.00
Teachers' salaries, elementary 16,110,00
$ 35,152.00
Text-books—High
McGraw-Hill Book Co $ 3.38
Railway Express 2.38
So. Dakota Press $ 2.04
Scott, Foresman & Co 85.17
Fred L. Tower Companies 5.00
Henry Holt & Co 7.69
The Macmillan Co 6.36
Carl Fisher, Inc 8.12
Peterson's Motor Express .53
Howard L. Winslow 1.44
Science Research Associates 3.00^
Charles Scribner's Sons 30-.77
E. C. Schirmer Music Co 1.66
Pitman Publishing Corp 4.52"
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Bruce Publishing Co 14.65
Iroquois Publishing Co 11.88
D. C. Heath & Co 8.24
G. Schirmer Music Co 3.11
C. C. Birchard & Co 31.59
F. J. Barnard & Co 27.35
Silver Burdett Co 27.52
George Vachon 1.10
Chas. W. Homeyer & Co 6.58
Harcourt, Brace & Co 2.37
296.45
Text-books—Elementary
Universal Map Co., Inc ? 4.12
C. C. Birchard & Co ' 5.80
G. Schirmer 3.28
The Macmillan Co 54.01
Houghton Mifflin Co 5.43
J. B. Lippincott 7.19
Longman, Green & Co 5.28
Charles E. Merrill Co 5.63
Iroquois Publishing Co 7.37
F. J. Barnard Co * 9.00
Silver Burdett Co 4.48
Standard Cover Co 49.99
National Safety Council 5.00
The Cable Co 2.00
Carl Fisher, Inc 1.71
O. H. Toothaker 2.72
Scott, Foresman «& Co .64
Printice-Hall, Inc 1.60
Howard L. Winslow .75
Noble and Noble, Inc 2.90
$ 178.88





Allied N. H. Gas Co
Cascade Paper Co ! .
Somersworth Paint & Hardware
George Vachon
The Benton Review Shop
The Papercrafters, Inc
Charles Scribner's Sons
Edward E. Babb & Co
Standard Mailing Machine Co. . .
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Manual Training and Domestic Science
Holt & Bugbee $ 89.49
J. L. Normand & Sons 72.91
So. End Market 17.85
Clement Roy 74.22
Sears, Roebuck & Co 9.42
Archie L. Jacques 41.62
305.51
Janitor's Salary—High
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Somersworth Water Works
Boston & Maine Railroad . .
Rochester Germicide Co. . ,
Harry W. Campbell







Lucille B. Morin $ 1,350.00
Thomas W. Reed Co 9.40
1,359.40
Transportation
Louis Hebert, Jr $ 3,940.00
Other Special Activities—High
W. E. Precourt, M. D $ 144.00
W. M. Auclair 4.03
Howard L. Winslow .80
Joseph O. Lafond 10.00




Robert's Express $ 12.13
Ben Franklin Stores 6.08
Howard L. Winslow -76
M. P. D. Motor Express .55
$ 19.52
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Insurance
St. Laurent Agency $ 982.00
New Equipment
Brodhead-Garrett Co $ 18.08
M. P. D. Motor Express 1.18
J. Herbert Seavey 8.50
L. J. Normand 17.21
Central Scientific Co 1.85
W. M. Auclair 1.92
Sears, Roebuck & Co 20.67
Edward E. Babb & Co 24.17
J. L. Hammett Co 8.65
Universal Map Co 1.08
103.31
Per Capita Tax
F. Gordon Kimball, Treas $ 1,150.00
SOMERSWORTH CHANDLER SCHOOL































Shirley Mae St. Hilaire
Cynthia Ann Babb
Geraldine Sharpe
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GRADUATING EXERCISES, CLASS OF 1943
MARCH Orchestra






















School Colors—Blue and White
Class Motto—Disce Sed A Doctis
PRIZES AND AWARDS
Membership cards in the Somersworth Woman's
Club are awarded for high scholarship to
Marilyn Kennedy and Marguerite Perron
The Richard Royal Eastman prize is awarded for






















































Michael Gerard Heon Robert Eugene Morin
CLASS OFFICERS
Frank Munlix Kennedy—President
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